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American Land Title Association Announces RedVision as an Elite Provider 
 
Washington, D.C., June 8, 2015 — The American Land Title Association (ALTA) has announced that 
RedVision has been named an Elite Provider.  
 
ALTA’s Elite Provider Program is comprised of premier service providers committed to offering 
comprehensive benefits to the title insurance and settlement services industry. Elite Providers promote 
the highest industry standards and provide effective solutions for ALTA members’ critical needs. In order 
to become Elite Providers, applicants are assessed based on their financial strength, their commitment 
to the overall industry, their national distribution capabilities and reference checks with existing 
customers. 
 
“I am pleased to announce that RedVision has joined our growing ALTA Elite Provider program,” said 
Michelle Korsmo, ALTA’s chief executive officer. “We are constantly working to provide our members 
with the resources to find businesses with a proven track record of trusted products and services. The 
Elite Provider program connects ALTA members with technology and service providers across the land 
title insurance industry.” 
 
As the largest independent national provider of title and real property research, RedVision applies 
straight through processing (STP) and single-source solutions to transform the procurement and 
processing of title information. In 2015, the company introduced its proprietary NOVA® technology and 
cascade of best practice standardized Redi products – SearchRedi, ExamRedi, CurativeRedi and 
ClearingRedi – to assist customers with transaction cost savings, SLA attainment, compliance and risk 
management. Since 2006, RedVision has delivered more than 7.5 million title reports to over 1,600 
client organizations, including financial institutions, title underwriters and settlement service providers.  
 
As an ALTA Elite Provider, RedVision offers ALTA members a complimentary title procurement and 
production consultation. 
 
“As an ALTA Elite Provider, we strive to define the industry standard for title production nationwide,” 
said Brian Twibell, CEO of RedVision. “This recognition further demonstrates our commitment to provide 
customers – who experience new market challenges and regulatory pressures everyday – with 
standardized best-practices and highest industry standards for the procurement and processing of title 
information.” 
 
For more information about the program or to apply, please visit ALTA’s Elite Provider website. 
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The American Land Title Association, founded in 1907, is the national trade association representing 
more than 5,400 title insurance companies, title and settlement agents, independent abstracters, title 
searchers, and real estate attorneys. With offices throughout the United States, ALTA members conduct 
title searches, examinations, closings, and issue title insurance that protects real property owners and 
mortgage lenders against losses from defects in titles.  
 
Connect with ALTA on Facebook here. Follow ALTA on Twitter here. 
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